FAMILY LAW SECTION

18th Annual Divorce Law Update  Debuting the all-new 2007 Supplement to the Hawaii Divorce Manual

Full Day seminar, includes breakfast, lunch & 2007 Supplement  $325  Location: Tapa 1

Featuring 10 separate special programs. With its emphasis on all of the new statues, cases, memos, and the “best new practices” for all divorce professionals, this seminar is an absolute must for any lawyer who ever represents a divorcing spouse in Hawaii.

Learn from the Best

The Family Law Section has again brought together a knowledgeable faculty comprised of experts

- Nationally prominent divorce practitioner
  Randall Kessler, Esq.

- The Honorable Michael F. Broderick, Lead Judge of the Special Division of the First Circuit Family Court

- The Honorable Frances Q.R. Wong, Senior Judge of the First Circuit Family Court

- The Honorable R. Mark Browning, Lead Judge of the Domestic Division of the First Circuit Family Court

- The Honorable Karen M. Radius, First Circuit Family Domestic Division Judge

- The Honorable Kenneth E. Enright, First Circuit Family Court Domestic Division Judge

- Local Divorce Expert Michael T. McEnerney, CPA, Esq.

CUSOTDY EVALUATORS  This seminar is a qualified educational program for Custody Evaluators under the First Circuit Family Court’s June 1, 2007 Custody Evaluation Procedures.

SPECIAL TOPICS

- Hot Tips on Hot Topics
- Judges Roundtable Discussion
- Divorce Evidence: Admit or Exclude?
- Effective Advocacy When Time is Short
- Marketing and Media Issues
- Cheap and Effective Divorce Discovery Tools
- Organizing Divorce Money Issues
- Mining Tax Returns for Financial Information
- Know Your Pass-Thru Entities
- What You Need to Know about FC-DA and FC-P Cases
- The New Family Court Property Division Chart

Family Law Section Chair
Adrienne King, Esq.

Family Law Section Chair Elect
Richard Diehl, Esq.

Journal of Hawaii Family Law Co-Editors
William C. Darrah, Esq. and Elizabeth Paek, Esq.